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_ Lockheed Etssile and Space Division
ABSTRACT
An experimental investigation of the Space Shuttle Launch Vehicle
was conducted in the NASA-HSFC 14-Inch Wind Tunne! (TRT-652; FA2$).
_ The prtma_y objective o£ the test was to deteraine the aerodynamic
increments due to the attach structure. Secondary objectives were to
determine the effects o£: (1) Orbiter nose mold line chauge_; (2) wire
..t bundle £atrlnK8 on data Waasurmnents; and (3) £lov ansula_ity.
_l The 0.004-scale model was tested over the Hath range from 0.60 to1.25 at anales "of attack and sideslip from -8 to +8 def. The total
pressure was 22 psta for all runs. Six-component orbiter data were ....
obtained frol a balance in the orbiter which was sting supported. The
External Tank was attached to the Jolid rocket booster, each o£ which
_as 8tln s supported. An alternate two 8t£ns/t_o balance arranaetumt
was also tested with a 8£nKle sting and balance in the External Tank
measurin8 combined ET/SItB aero data replacin8 the two stinss in the :_
SR3*s. TWo runs were also made at _ach nuaber 4.96 with the two SRB*s
removed.
The aerodynamic coefficients obtained from the test are tabulated ,_'
i
as a function o_ ansle of attack or sideslip for each Math number value.
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A - cross sectional area0 in s
AF - axial force, lbs
- BREF lateral reference length, inches
CA CA axial gorce coefficients
CAO orbiter
CATS ET and SRBs
CAT launch vehicle
CAFT launch Vehicle forebody lCAFO orbiter forebody
CABO orbiter base !
CAFTS ET and SRBs forebody
CA_T ET base !CABLS left SRB base
CABES right SRB base
CD drag coefficient
CDO orbiter
CDTS ET and SRBs
CDT launch vehicle
C£ CBL rolling moment coefficient
CBLO erbiter
CSLO orbiter, stability axis
CBLTS ET and SRBs
CSLTS ET and SRBs, stabillty ax_s
CBLT launch vehicle q
f
CSLT launch vehicle, stability axis . t
t
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" SYMBOL NOTATION DEFINITION
CL CL lift coefficient
CLO orbiter
CLTS ET and SItBe
launch vehicle 1CLT
CLM pitchins moment coefficient tCa
v
CLMO orbiter
CLMTS ET and SRBs
i
CL_ launch vehicle 1
CLM_ launch vehicle forebody I
CI/_O orbiter forebody
CMBO orbiter base
CMBFO orbiter body flap I
i
C CYN yawing moment, _o_fficient
n
CYNO orbiter
CLNO orbiter, stability axis
CY_S ET and Sl_s
CLFfS ET and SRBs, stability axis
CY_ launch vehicle
CLNT launch vehicle_ stability a_is
CYNFT launch vehicle forebody
CYNFTS ST and SRBs for_body
CI_LS. left SRB
CYNICS right SRB
CN normal force coefficient
CNO orbiter






CN (Cont'd) CNT launch vchic].e
CNFT launch vehicle forebody
CNFO orbite'- forebody
CNBO orbiter base




CPBLS left SRB base
CP_RS r_ht SRB base
CY side force coefficient
CYO orbiter
CYTS ET and SRBs
CYT launch vehicle
ET - external tank
F - aerodynamic force, lbe
_F LREF lonsitudlnal reference lensth, inches
M - aerodynamic moment, in-lbs
NRP - moment reference point
MAtH MAtH Math number
NF - normal force, lbs
0 - orbiter
OTS - launch vehicle








,_. P - coral pressure, psla
_._, 0
, PM - pitching moment, tn-lbs
q - dynamic pressure, psla
RNI£ RN/L Reynolds number
RM - rolling moment, in-lbsi>
" S - Solid Rocket Booster
i_ SRB - Solid Rocket Booster I
".
:= SF - side force, lbs
SSLV - Space Shuttle Launch Vehicle 4
SREF SREF reference area, in 2
,._ - STINTS number of stings suppor,'f _ _a ._uel
'_ T - external tank
't
_ X - longitudinal transfer distance, inches
Xcp XCP/L longitudinal center of pressure location,i Z body length
XCP/LO orbiter
XCP/LE ET and SEBs
ii XCP/LT launch vehicle
!
_' X - average longitudinal transfer distance ¢
inches i"i
- average lateral transfer distance, inches
9
r







Y YCP/L lateral center of pressure location,
cp Z body length
YCP/LO orbiter
¥CP/LE ET and SRBs
YCP/LT launch vehicle
YM - yawing moment, in-lbs
Z - vertical transfer distance, inches
- avbra_e vertical transfer distance, inches
4
a,a O ALPHA orbiter angle of attack, degrees
ALFNOH orbiter nonL_nal angle o£ attack, degrees 1,
_T ALPHAT external tank angle of attack, degrees J]
B,_ O BETA orbiter angle o£ sideslip, degrees I
BN BETNOM o_biter nominal angle of sideslip, degrees
BT BETAT external tank angle of sideslip, degrees
IB-ELV inboard elevon deflection, degrees
e 1
_e OB-ELV outboard elevon deflection, degrees
o
Subscripts
b - Orbiter base condition
£ - forebody condition
0 - Orblt:er








T - external tank
TS - external tank and solid rocket booster
combined
X - lonsltudlnal axls
Y - 1.ateralax_a







This report describes an expertmanCal wind tunnel test prosram
conducted in the MSFC 14-Inch Trisonic Wlnd Tunnel. The obJeccives
of the CesC were:
1. Determine che External Tank/OrbiCer aCCach structure
aerod_auLtc coe££icienCs.
2. DeCermine Che e£fecc of Orbiter nose mold line changes
on the Orbiter aerodynamic coefficients in che launch
configuraCion. , •
3. Compare flow angularity deCern,4ned by inverted model
_rlth cunnel calibracion.
4. DeCermine the effect o£ insCrumenCacion wire bundles
placed next Co aCCach structure on Orbiter aerodynmnics.
The 74-0TS 0.004-scale model was used in this Case. The v,:biCer
conCained a six-:omponenC balance and was sCin8 supported. The ET was
supported by the SRBts, each o£ which was sCins supported. For a por-
tion o£ the test, a balance supported on a sinsle sCins was installed
in the ET and measured combined ET/SRB aero load. The SRB's were
supported by the ET. The OrbiCer/ET attach sCrucCure was alternately
placed on the Orbiter and the ST.
Data were obtained aC eishC Mach numbers over the range £rom 0.6
Co 1.25 aC angles o£ aCCack and sideslip £tom -8 Co +8 in 2 des incre-





The SSLV model (Figure l) used for this test Js the same as in
test IA-140 with certain modifications. A complete descriptiofl of
the model is given in Reference 2.
Nodi_ications to all three major components of SSLV, i.e., Let,
Orbiter, and SRB were made got this test. The ET nose was updated to
a sharp cone and the attach structure was modeled in more detail.
Fa£rings and a wire bundle utilized on previous larger model tests
were simulated on this model. Figure 2a gives the dimensions of the
ET aft attach structure, while Ft_e 2b delineates the fairings and
!
_- wire bundles. Figure 3a is a photograph of the assorted attach struc-
ture parts. When the attach structure was part of the ET, it was
labeled (AT) and the conftsuratton was .always the same. However, when !
the attach structure was part of the Orbiter, several confi_Irations
were tested and are labeled AO, AO1, A02, etc. Fi_e 3b depicts the
AT condition, while Figures 3c and 3d show two of the Orbiter mounted
AO conditions.
Orbiter mold line changes shown in F_ure 2c were simulated by
building up the existing Orbiter w_ and nose. The actual mold line
-_ increments on the model, converted to full scale, az'e shown in Figures
2d and 2e for several typical cross sections. The Orbiter 102 win8 is
thinner than the Orbiter 101 wing, so the mold line changes sJJnulated
are in the opposite direction of full scale changes from Orbiter 101
" to 102.
Both SRB's were modified slightly. The aft ET/SRB attach tin8
was modified to resemble the most recent configuration and was shifted
aft 6 in. full scale (or 0.024 in. model scale). Also, SRB separation
motors were simulated on the aft skirt and a tunnel was simulated
running from the shoulder to the flare exit plane.
13
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iCONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Continued) "
The nomenclature for the modified model and various attachments
is as follows_
O1 101 Orbiter
02 102 Orbiter with mold line _hangee on wing and
nOSe
03 102 Orbiter wlthmold llne changes on wlng only
AO attach structure on orbiter_ footing (skis) on
structure; 7-in. gap full scale betweefl Orbiter
and crossbeam
AOI A0 attach structure with "skis" removed
A02 attach structure from IA-140 test
A03 A01 attach structure with gap reduced to
2 in. full scale
A04 attach structure fabricated to reflact latest
known dlmenslons, i.e., leg diameter and. angles,
gap size; add foot,mS to _ank
AT attach structure on ET
PT propellant feedlines attached to ET
PO propellant feedlines attached to Orbiter
F1 Orbiter to ET propellant line fairing (see Fighre 2b)
F2 ET to SRBattach fairing (see Ft_ure 2b_
F3 wire bundle simulated on Orbiter to ET propellant
llne (see Figure 2b)





T1S1 balance in stLng supported Orbiter; ET attached
"_ to dual stins supported SRBes







The tunnel conditions existing during the test are listed in ...........
Table I, while Table lI shows the model conftsuration and altitude
scheduled for each run.
The test apparatus utilized was the same as test IA-140 (Reference
2) with some modifications. The model was supported by two or three
stings. In the three-sting con_igurations, there was a sting in the
Orbiter and each SRB. The Orbiter conta_ed a six-component balance
with a dummy balance in each SRB. In the two sti_s arrangement, the
Orbiter and ET each contained a stt_ S and a six-component balance. The
stings were shortened from IA-140 test conditions to place the center
of the model at the tunnel sector center of rotation.
The Orbiter was supported by MSFC balance No. 239 and the tank by
MSFC balance No. 231. The estimated maximum model loads and the balance
capacities and accuracies are shown in Table IIl.
Model base pressure tap locations are shown in Figure 2£. The
three Oribter pressures were manifolded to provide a single value.
(
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel
i: is an interLtttent bloWdown tunnei _,hich operates by high pressure air
flow_ from storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A
Math number range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two inter-
ehanseable test sections. The transonic section permits testing at
Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and the supersonic section permits testing at
Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers between .2 and .9 are obtained by
using a controllable diffuser. The range from .95 to 1.3 is achieved
through the use of plenum suction and perforated walls. Mach numbers
of 1.44, 1.93, and 2.50 are produced by interchangeable sets of fixed
contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a set of fixed contour nozzle
blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately
-40°F dewpoint and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage recipro-
cating unit driven by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo actuated
gate valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into
the stilling chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can
be controlled from ambient to approximately 180OF. The air then passes
through the test section which contains the nozzle blocks and tes_
t
region.
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch
sector that provides a total angle of attack range of 206 (±10 °) ,
Sting offsets are available for obtaining various maximum augles of




DATA REDUCTION J i!
All mod&l forces and moments (measured by balance Nos. 231 and 239)
were resolved in the body axis system and are presented in the form of
non-dimensiOnalized coefficients. Data were corrected for weisht tares
and Stins/balance deflections. All data herein are presented in terns
of the orbiter attitude. A slight delta attitude existed between the
components due to individual stin8 deflections. The ET attitude condi-
tions are tabulated for comparison for the two stin8 test conditions.
Balance Measured Aerodynamic Coefficients
Body axis coefficients and base pressure coefficients were reduced
as shown below. No corrections were made to these coefficients due to
measured base pressures. Moment transfers are depicted in Figure 2e.
FHCO.TS)
- CNO or CNTS -
CS¢o,_s> qs_F t
% .o_ % _o _o
_s XTT
%s ._s -_s__ +c_._-_
- caoorcats- FAt°"Ts)
CA(o,Ts> "Se,_







Cno . c_o - qs_F_ + C_o *
CnT -- CYTS- CYI_S - "-"""-- LREF ,S qSI_FLIREF + *
MX0 ZT0 .,
m CBLO m ' - *
C_'0 qSREFLRHF __fO _F
C£TS - CBLTS = qSREFLREF J
F(O.T.S)-_
Cp " CI:'BO,CPBT, CPBLS, CPBRS = q(O,T,S) "
SLmwry Total Aerodynamic Coefftc£en_s
The followins equations apply to the two stins, two balances setup
only •
Total Launch Vehicle Forces and Moments ,
l
CAT - CAT - C" + C% _. %_
m
C.T c_ - CNo+ C.Ts








CYT CYT ,,, + CYTS• ,,, CYo
C " CYNT = C + C
C,, " CBLT - +
C£0 C£TS
Forebody Aerodynamic Coefficients
wd Forebody Chord Force CoefftctenC (CAr)
CAr m CAFT m C_O * C A %s
" N - _o " -Co; o
) SL. H. SR. H.
3. h,










and C-- = CA_I_ = -C
SR.H. PSR.H*
Forebody Normal Force Coefficient (CNf) for the Total Launch Vehicle
" CS_o%f _ - + c%
where: _fO CNFO - CNO C -" - %0 %BF
and CN = CliO = - Canl b
b0 Cpo _S]IEF/
._d %BF ., _Fo - -c o _('s-_)
Forebody P£Cch_ Moment Coefficient (%) for the Total Launch Vehicle
. - ccmt CU_T Cm_o + s
= CXJ,_O = Cmo - C -
where" Cmf0 mb0 CmBF
%0 bo "%0








and C CYNLS - -CAb Ybs= * 1
_sL.. sL... _ i
"b s
%sR... sR... 1
For the sin81e st.tnE/balance in the orbiter setup, the TS terms
are dropped from the equations given above.
The force data were also rotated to the stability axis system and
the centers of pressure (Xcp in ET station, inches full scale, both I





Reference Dlmenalons and Constants
Symbol Full Scale Model Scale
AbT 597.6 ft 2 1.377 £n2
_F 142.6 ft= 0.329 In2
_0 436.7 ft 2 1.006 in 2
_S (One SRB) 236.4 ft 2 ......... 0.544 in 2
LREF 1290.3 in. 5.160 In
MRP _ 976 in. 3.904 in.
YT Oin. 0 in.
ZT 400 in. 1.500 in.
SREF 2690.0 ft2 6.198 in2
" _ -1263.0 in. -5.052 in.
O
F -1329.7 in. -5.319 in.
14.75 deg 14.75 deg
O -326.5 in. -i.306 in.
_0 -901.75 in. -3.607 in.
_T -530.5 in. -2.122 in.
ZTo -341.5 in. -1.366 in.





1. Simon, Erwin, "The George C. Marshsl$ Space Flight Centerts
14 x 14-lnch Trisonic Wind Tunnel Technical Handbook," NASA
TMX-53185, 22 December 1964.
2. Allen, E. C., "Pretest Report for an Investigation in the MSFC
TWT to Determine the Effects of a Multiple Sting Support System
on the Mated Vehicle Aerodynem_c Characteristics Utilizing the
0.004-Scale Model (74 OTS) of the Shuttle Vehicle 5 ConflEuratlon
(IA-OTS) of the Shuttle Vehicle 5 Con£iguratlon (IA-140),"
SD 75-SH-0272, Rockwell International Space Division, Southern
Region Office, December 1975.
3. Hamilton, J. T., "Rockwell/Aerodynamlcs Requirements for MSFC -
Sponsored Attach Hardware Increment Wind Tunnel Test," SAS/Aero/
78-115, _ockwell International Space Division, Downey, California, i
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Mach q o o
No. _/9. (psi) (F) (psi) 1
0.6 3.i 4.4 I00 22 1
0.8 4.8 6•5 i00 22 d
O.9 5 • 7 7.4 100 22 1
I0.95 6.1 7.8 100 22
- a
1.05 7.0 8.4 I00 22
1.10 7.3 8.7 100 22 !
/
1.15 7.8 8.9 i00 22 i
1
1•25 8.4 9•3 I00 22 i


















MSFC 239 - Orbiter
Estimated Coefflclen_**
Capacity Max Load Accuracy* Tolerance
NF 200 lb 95 lb :!:1.0 lb :1:0.016
SF i00 ib 40 ib ±0.5 ib ±0.008
AF 50 ib 48 lb ±0.25 lb ±0.004
PM 197 In-lb 170 In-lb ±0.99 in-lb ±0.0031
RM 98 in-lb 56 £n-lb ±0.49 in-lb +-0.0016
YM 50 ln-lb 42 in-l_ ±0.25 in-lb ±0.0008
MSFC 231 - ET
Estimated Coefflclent**
Capacity Max Load Accuracy* Tolerance
NF 122 lb 16 lb ±0.61 lb ±0.0098
SF 52 ib 9 ib ±0.26 ib ±0.0042
AF 22 lb 14 lb ±0.11 lb ±0.0018
PM 122 in-lb 25 £n-lb ±0.61 in-lb ±0.0019
RM 30 In-lb 3 In-lb ±0.15 In-lb ±0.0005
YM 53 In-lb 14 in-lb ±0.27 In-lb ' ±0.0008
* Accuracy based on ±0.SZ of balance capacity.
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b, Balance In Orbiter and ET I





















• OF POOR QUALrrY
_'..,
Figure 3c. - Sting Supported Orbiter with (AO) Attach
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Calculated summary coefficients listed in the
Data Reduction section are retained on DATAMAN
database files and are available upon request.
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